
Emeral� Cour� Men�
Ranelagh Rd, Dublin, Ireland

+35314962897 - https://www.emerald-court.ie/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Emerald Court from Dublin. Currently, there are 21 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Emerald Court:
This magnificent spice bag was like a kiss from the fine Greek gods , the chips were crispy but yet soft with the
gentle drip of vegetables sause the spice was exquisite and the tofu was just marvelous the crispiness added to

this wonderful meal Would definitely fine dine again read more. What User doesn't like about Emerald Court:
They messed up my order (which was confirmed previously over the phone), the delivery guy brought me an
extra dish which I never ordered. I told him Im happy to keep the dish I ordered and he can take the extra one

back. He called...the restaurant and said I should keep both and apologized for the inconvenience. min later the
restaurant called me that they want the extra dish back after all hahaha. I felt really sorr... read more.

scrumptious Greek menus like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood with sides like fries, feta cheese salad, Pita bread
and Tzatziki can be served to you at Emerald Court in Dublin, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional

seafood cuisine. Courses are usually prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frenc� Frie�
PAPAS FRITAS

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauc� dis�
SATAY SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLES

PORK MEAT

CHILI

TOFU

BEEF

CHICKEN

GARLIC

KING PRAWN
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Wednesday 17:00-00:00
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